Monofunctional domains of formiminotransferase-cyclodeaminase retain similar conformational stabilities outside the bifunctional octamer.
Each identical subunit of octameric formiminotransferase cyclodeaminase consists of a transferase and a deaminase domain connected by a short linker sequence. Both domains can be independently expressed in Escherichia coli as monofunctional dimers and show no indication of associating, suggesting that the linker mediates the only substantial interaction between the transferase and deaminase domains. To better understand the benefits arising from octamer formation, we have used equilibrium unfolding methods to examine the properties of the transferase and deaminase domains independently and within the octamer. Each isolated dimeric domain undergoes an apparent change in tertiary structure at low concentrations of urea (< 2 mol/l) which results in the concurrent loss of intrinsic fluorescence and catalytic activity. The full length octameric enzyme also undergoes inactivation and a loss of intrinsic fluorescence over this concentration range, without apparent change in secondary or quaternary structure. Between 2 and 2.5 M urea the isolated transferase and deaminase domains dissociate to monomers. However, only one of the subunit interfaces in the octamer is disrupted at this urea concentration and dissociation of the second interface occurs between 3.5 and 5 M urea. While each domain shows similar stability to denaturation within and outside of the octamer, one type of subunit interface achieves increased stability within the full length enzyme.